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2012 A New Year 

1st January 2012: New Year party at Dorothy & Dick's, lots of folk and morris friends and others to 
meet. Excellent time, followed by new Year picking party with Chris & Trisch, good fun playing and 
singing and home early to bed, early flight tomorrow, Roma! 

2nd - 6th January Rome: Forum, Colloseum, Vatican City, Georgia O'Keeffe exhibition, Leonardo's 
Machines exhibition, went up the national monument and St Peter's Dome, saw Pope at Wednesday 
address, went to Tivali for the day and saw Villa D'Este. We packed quite a lot into three and a half days, 
but didn't make the Bluegrass Rome session, each night was early to bed exhausted! Just thinking 
about vids! 

10th January 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone usual suspects absent an extremely varied evening 
playing some pretty eclectic outer edge to bluegrass linked music. i wasn't sure how itr would turn out at 
the beginning but went fine.  

14th January 2012: Dave Kelly & Paul Jones Diss Corn Hall:great music but rather too much 
personal and blues history from Mr Jones, could have been about 20% more music with less jaw. Dave 
Kelly's spanish tuned slide guitar amazing, the standard picking was just that. Two pioneers on great 
form, but I all knew the history anyway 

16th January 2012 ESMM Morris Practice:at times three sides up with up to six musicians, Bill did 
three dances, (about a year and a half's worth). One new member and a lot of refreshing on Bledington 
and Bampton. 

17th January 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Swan: select band roughly as last week, basicaly an 
Americana evening, some nice playing and interesting material. the session is changing and I may 
become more occasional in my attendance in future, (and/or check the key attenders in advance).  

23th January 2012: ESMM Morris practice: 30 men and a good evening, I left as I always do when 
Rambling Sailor was called, (long story). Looks as though Belgium is on in the summer so I have to 
decide whether I want to go, (another long story). 

26th January 2012: Ufford Crown session: enjoyable to sit an play tunes in good company for a 
couple of hours. 

27th January 2012: Grace Notes at Everyman Folk Club: the club is almost becoming a victim of its 
own success with ful house most months in the larger room. the fact that it retains the qualities of a club 
rather than a concert are largely down to Steve and Mary Dickinson. Strong floor spots and excellent 
sets from Grace Notes. Fantastic harmony singing and some excellent songs. Style, choice and 
presentation self selecting to a primarily late middle aged audience, no harm in that, like a familiar 
overcoat. 

28th January 2012: Wangford Burns Supper: INSTEP: It has been in the diary for a year (since we 
were rebooked on the spot after the last occasion). Brilliant evening, smashing crowd, Phil Parham did a 
great job calling, and the chaps, (including Lynn) were on good form despite an interval since we last 
played together. Thanks all. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NnkeC0SdUI 

30th January 2012: Missed ESMM as working late. Have decided not to go to Vosselaar in the summer, 
not a sufficient or a sufficiently functional group for the nature of the trip, and would entail more personal 
effort and disruption than it is worth. 

31st January 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone: a select band but some very enjoyable playing, we could 
hear each other and therefore contribute constructively. Greg, Lynn, Tony, Jeff, George, Bill, Chris & 
Chris = 2 x Banjo, 2 x Dobro, 3 x Mandolin, 4 x Guitar 1 x Bass in various combinations. Good mix of 
tunes and songs. Restored my faith! 
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1st February 2012: posted Melodeon.net tune of the month at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfjOG6AR95Y 

4th February 2012 Riverside Folk Day: Suffolk Folk we popped in for the morning, Simon Care 
preesented an excellent 'play for dance' workshop, Sheila enjoyed Colin & Karen Caters 'Hare' 
workshop, had lunch, sat in the (curate's egg) session for a few minutes and came home. Maybe next 
year we won't go at all! 
 
4th February 2012: INSTEP: Belstead Brook Hotel Ipswich: Dive Club Scottish Evening: A good 
evening despite the blizzard outside. We nearly dindn't get away up the hill through fairly deep untreated 
snow at the end. Not sure how John and Suz got on getting home to Maldon. Putting Simon's workshop 
to the test! (PS all got home safely after adventures on the way). 
 
6th February 2012: Transatlantic Sessions Queen Elizabeth Hall: London. a great night out. We 
travelled up with Chris, Ralph, Rex & Cliffie, which was a worthwhile experience in itself. The concert 
was excellent. New discovery for me is Declan O'Rourke, a fantastic singer and songwriter. Seventeen 
on the stage, all pulling weight. Not mentioned in despatches the fantastic rhythm guitarist and mandola 
player and the drummer who drove the train all night over which the first call artists strutted their stuff. 
Sound on the stage was obviously frustrating for some at times. Back at one a.m., up for work at 
6.30a.m. Early night tonight I think! 

10-12th February 2012: FAOTMAD Festival Gainsborough: American Old Time Music: Great fun, 
lots of great music to listen to, to the extent that Bill only got one instrument out once and played backup 
on one song! Vids are starting to appear, see the youtube site. 

14th February: Tattingstone White Horse: Some of us went for a 'Valentine' meal at the pub before 
the bluegrass playing session. Both the meal and the session were most enjoyable. Lots of tunes, 
some new songs explored. We were in the 'long room' but that was fine as the numbers were lower than 
usual but the quality was high. 

15th February: Elephant & Castle Session Eyke: Bill dropped in for an hour or so and some 
enjoyable music was played. new strings on the mandolin, (after one broke last night). Missing a couple 
of the usual suspects but none the worse for that. 

17th February 2012 Henley Folk Night: Enjoyable if something of a curate's egg. Seemingly people 
sign up then drop out and the end list of performers is fairly different from advertised. Bill did a spot solo, 
tried out Rolling Down to Old Maui which has been w.i.p. for a while, not bad but not as good as it 
should have been. Lots of 60's & 70's material reflecting the general average age of the club members. 
Some excellent spots/songs which may have been captured for posterity. 

20th February 2012: East Suffolk Morris practise. A pretty positive evening, new members coming 
along nicely, practised rapper, (second time ever with me), couple of new dances which I had obviously 
missed. Nice one to 'John Ball' tune. 

21st February 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary a good turnout and some very good music played. I 
think I must have been influenced by keeping 'old time' company of late, where listening and making 
collaborative music socially seems to be the order of the day. A point was reached on this evening 
where I was not enjoying myself, so I left a bit early.  

22nd February 2012: Ufford Crown Session: Sheila brought her fiddle along and we hada very 
enjoyable tune session with the usual suspects.  

23rd February 2012: Blues at Edward's: Sometime Blue: a most enjoyable evening playing through 
blues/jazz andcountry with the lineup of guitar, harmonica and bass with vocals. Good to meet Edward's 
puppy Rosie. 

24th February 2012: Pete Coe at Everyman Folk Club: Pete excellent as ever, laconic and utterly 
professional. Bill bought the 'Tall Tales' children's CD at the end as something of an antidote to the need 
to concentrate. I suspect that hardcore folk artists enjoy coming to Everyman where a lot of people of a 
certain age have a shared experience and that sometimes the need to discourse gets in the way of the 
performance. Pete is 'the' song and dance man with an astonishing craft, (fantastic frailed banjo),but is 
also a living billboard for his credited sources. (Tall Tales is good, not in Roy Bailey's league or the old 
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Tim Hart Children's songs albums but very good none the less). Bill particularly identified with the 
'hohner' song from the last 'adult' cd!  

27th February 2012: East Suffolk Morris Practice: a good evening, another sword session to play for 
which was fun. John Ball for dancing a bit squared off for my taste but ce la vie. Rambling Sailor as ever 
my cue to come home. Lots of new faces, three sides plus with up to six musicians. 

28th February 2012: Bluegrass at Tattingstone: Greg,Lynn,Jeff,George,Chris,Rex Ralph,Mick n me. 
Apparently such a full sound that we merited two bowls of chips on the basis we sounded like a large 
crowd. Enjoyable. 

2nd March 2012: Big Music Night 22: Bramford Victory Hall:The usual eclectic mix of performers 
rounded up by Mike & Linda Green to entertain an enthusiastic audience. Highspots, Mick and Sarah 
Graves who were outstanding, Accafella, excellent barber shop style quartet, The Peter Kerr Band and 
Mike Garland. As ever a curate's egg, but that is the nature of concert party. Thanks to Mike & Linda 
and their team of helpers. 

3rd March 2012:Folk at the Bull Woolpit: Issy & David Emeney, Bof, Sound Tradition: an old 
fashioned folk club, largely populated by West Suffolk folkies with a few crossovers, and we know from 
experience of the Milkmaid that the West is a world away from our usual experience. Sound Tradition 
sang well , Bof played well and Issy and David Emeney were quietly capable. Some very clever 
songwriting accompanied by melodeon and guitar/mandola. Enjoyable, but not to the extent that with 
hindsight I might not have bothered. 

5th March 2012: East Suffolk Morris Practice: lots of notices, sword practice, an ok evening. I rather 
feel that ESMM are almost deliberately working to lose the qualities and the network that made it special 
to be a member. Losing contact with Thaxsted and Westminster and aspiring to become a bog standard 
ring side, throwing nickers around and planning events on the basis of liquor and whim. I'm hanging in at 
the moment but for how long? 

7th March 2012: Ufford Crown Session: an extremely pleasant evening with Alan as a newcomer who 
has just moved to Shottisham and proposes to start a new folk club and session at the Sorrel Horse. 
Rather fine Jeffries concertina and playing style. Roman had forgotten his tobacco but survived until 
10.30 and we left at the same time.  

12.March 2012: East Suffolk Morris Practice a good turnout again. The foreman brought a list and we 
worked through most of them, and Bill played for Rapper Sword practice , with a different combination of 
dancers. I recently obtained a DVD of a 1989 Morris Musicians workshop in which some emphasis was 
placed on the differences between the traditions and how to accommodate that musically. It will be an 
interesting year and a difficult time may be in store in Cagliare. 

13 March 2012: Bluegrass at White Horse Tattingstone: great turnout and enjoyable session. Good 
to see Chris with ukelele, (last seen as versatile and excellent rock bassist), and Steve and Sue also 
managed to make it. Five banjos, five mandolins, three guitars,autoharp,bass,ukelele in various 
combinations, and most of the irregular fanbase were also out. Spring must be in the air. 

14th March 2012: Elephant & Castle Eyke: we dopped in for an hour or so and enjoyed some tunes 
with the usual suspects. Roman remembered his tobacco, so was in good mood, and it was good to 
have a chat with Crawford. 

16th March 2012: Henley Folk Night: Sheila was making pastry with her grandaughter so Bill did a 
solo set. A mix of the usual suspects, good to see Maggie and Stan out, and Penny back in action. Mike 
Briggs and Kay properly held their space and did a set of John Denver songs. Range during the evening 
from extremely enjoyable to excruciating, (upon the basis that if someone wants to stand up and explore 
a new instrument in public that opportunity is subject to the mc's discretion and both the performer and 
the audience have a choice of action if it goes very wrong). 

19th March 2012:ESMorris practise:a good evening, ensemble music, sword practise and all set for 
Cagliari later in the week. Good news that Mike P is marrying in December. 

20th March 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: Mainly guitars with one banjo, a couple of dobros, a 
mandolin, a ukelele and a bull bass. Two personal responses, it was enjoyable singing some songs with 
Sheila that might not otherwise have got an airing, including the new 'Charlie Poole', but for a lot of the 
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rest of the time I felt almost disinterested. It was good to see Cameron out with the banjo, and playing a 
startlingly fine line on the bull bass when Chris was chatting. 

One of the 'turnoffs' for me at the local folk sessions is the appearance of a folder or arch lever file full of 
unlearnt songs, and the competition to be ahead of the next man in breadth of repotoire and knowledge. 
An element of those ailments is creeping into the bluegrass sessions. Still thinking of selecting. 

22-26 March 2012 East Suffolk Morris Men: Cagliari a fantastic morris trip, thanks within the side to 
Kenny and Mick who made arrangements and liased with Franco Staffa MBE in Cagliare, (a contact 
recommended by our friend Chris Dove), and his assistant Virginia who in her first week working at 
language school had 22 Morris Men to shepherd around Cagliare and environs! 

On 23rd March we danced at Scuola Media Foscolo for children from two schools who presented some 
Sardinian music and a 'Stomp' band to make up the show, video is available. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7Vu2awf6xk 

In the evening we danced at the Piazza L'Unione Sarda as guests of the local paper which had 
publicised our visit widely in the week preceding our arrival. Thank you to the paper for feeding us that 
evening. 

On 24th March we danced informally in Cagliari before an evening of dance song and local food in 
Quartu where we shared a street with Gruppo Folk 'Citta di Quarto' and were hosted for the evening by 
the local Associazone Commerciati. Videos are at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IkgK6Ndtvg & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBC3bn9cccw 

On 25th March we visited Barumini which is a world heritage Bronze Age site and was a brilliant day 
clambering over rock and into tunnels to explore the stone buildings. More wonderful Sardinian food 
followed. In the evening we danced in Cagliari some more, had a light supper and an earlynight/morning 
ready to return to the UK the next day. 

Too many thanks to record in full, but certainly due to Mr Gianni Orrù , leader of the folk group "Città di 
Quartu",Mr Efisio Mameli , the owner of the restaurant and president of shopkeepers of Quartu, and Ms 
Gisella Caddeo, Headmistress at the Ugo Foscolo School,as well as those already mentioned. 

I am now looking forward to next year's trip! 

27th March 2012: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse: an enjoyable evening of tunes and songs. 
Steve and Sue out again, (Sue compilingstewarding rota for Orwell Bluegrass Festival in May), and 
Arnie (organising the Old Time elements of the same festival). 

29th May 2012: Blues at Edward's, a laid back evening catching up with those blue notes with Edward 
and Graham. We have apparently got a short slot at Ipswich Music Day. 

30th March 2012: Everyman Folk Club: Barrie & Ingrid Temple: a duo who restore faith in the value 
good old fashioned folk music sung and played well. Thoroughly enjoyable and nice people to boot. 
Barrie even let me have a twiddle on his new guitar built by Terry Docherty, 
http://www.terrydochertyguitars.com/Guitar.htm which is a fine instrument well suited to Barrie's style of 
playing. If the cupboard could stand another guitar and I had the odd £x000 to spare I would be tempted, 
but probably to a different model. Support featured the usual suspects, some visitors and some blaggers, 
I'll leave those who were there to ascribe who was who.  

2nd April 2012: Morris Practise: last of the season, measured up for new waistcoats which on past 
experiece won't fit, reasonable turnout, but none of the feeling that makes East Suffolk MM a great side 
to be a part of. 

4th April 2012: Ufford Crown session a reasonable play but patchy in places, good turnout. 

8th April 2012: Sheila off to Sore Fingers Summer School with Arnie , both doing old time fiddle. 

10th April 2012: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse: Good to see Mike & Sandy back from USA. 
An enjoyable evening with a good mix of material. People are arriving early in order to get a space in the 
playing room, (maybe time to move onto something more embryonic!) 
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11th April: Session Butley Oyster: Elephant and Castle now closed so resettled in the Oysterthis and 
definitely next time. A good playing session and we were made most welcome, particularly by an Irish 
gentleman for whom we had to play 'Shenandoa', good turn out. 

13th April 2012: Henley Folk Night: a very strong evening with some excellent sets and a wide variety 
of musical styles. I'm glad I went. Did a short set on the meodeon as a rest from the guitar. 

14th April 2012: Sheila back from Sore Fingers, had a great time. 

16th April 2012: East Suffolk Morris Men opened their season of club evenings as usual with a (short 
n speedy) set of dances and away to the Greyhound where the landlord was very welcoming. The 
morris music and dance were an indigestible melange at times and Bill left before any social playing 
sought to intrude on his anomie. 

17th April 2012: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Anchor: mainly chaps from the old school and a 
most enjoyable evening of playing and singing. Cameron was behind the bar but manged to escape to 
the double bass for ten minutes which was fun. 

18th April 2012: Ufford Crown: would have been better if the strings had tuned to my concertina A. 
They were in the majority and I was the one that sounded out of tune! 

21st April 2012 INSTEP: Ceilidh at Wedding Vauxhall Farm: got there 6.45pm as requested, started 
around 9pm, great crowd and going brilliantly when last dance called and early finish. Fantastic while it 
lasted, but we had barely warmed up! 

24th April 2012: Hogan's Heroes with Albert Lee: Spa Pavilion Felixstowe:Albert Lee is one of the 
best guitarists in the world in the styles of playing which we enjoy. His band are all first call professional 
musicians. The concert was a joy, 2 full sets with not more than 30 seconds between the songs which 
were from a wide range of sources. Up there with the best that we have been to. (Lots of people of an 
age in the audience!) 

25th April 2012: Butley Oyster Session: Just a trio of Roman, Priss & Bill but we had an excellent 
time and entertained an enthusiastic crowwd of locals and a vintage motor bike club, (Bill sang a couple 
of songs as rules were not being enforced). The landlady was very complimentary at the end and 
indicated that she and the customers had enjoyed it, that we were a lot jollier than usual, and played 
different material from the 'same old stuff', (which we did). We explained that we were the creme! 

6th May 2012: Blaxhall Ship: Percy Webb Cup twenty entrants singing a song in traditional style 
'competed' for the cup, only participants being allowed to vote. Both Sheila and Bill sang a song. An 
enjoyable evening out with some friends rarely met, so good on that score as well. 

7th May 2012: East Suffolk Morris: Earsham Hall, The Cherry Tree at Yaxley & Mendlesham 
Street Fayre; a tiring but thoroughly enjoyable day culminating in an excellent show at the rather cold 
and damp Mendlesham Street Fair, Sixteen dancers with two sets of eight up on one occasion, and five 
musicians. The audience contained a number of members of Danegeld & Lagabag and a number of 
local musicians as well as an enthusiastic public.Always a good start to the year. 

8th May 2012 Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse:Select but a great night warming up for the Orwell 
festival this weekend. Lots of tunes which Bill enjoys. 

9th May 2012: Butley Oyster Session: an enjoyable evening, keeping up the variety and including a 
bit of singing. Good to see Tony prior to his return to Spain. (Also new (old) Melodeon arrived, Ebay 
purchase CF old Hohner Club, very nice. I think ist is one of Martyn White's renovations. I think some 
weeding may be in order but can I let any of the old friends go!) 

10th May 2012: Orwell Bluegrass: informal picking prior to the start of the festival tomorrow. Good fun, 
Sheil went to old time fiddle session at same time. 

11th May 2012 Orwell Bluegrass: usual meeting and greeting then steward duty on the old time tent, 
Mike and Sandy opened including another song 'borrowed' from our songlist. (Sandy agreed that they 
do quite a few that ther have heard us play.) Gollywhoppers I enjoy but an hour set gets a little bit heavy 
going towards the end, (and the introductions are educational but over explanatory for a public concert). 
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The Old Roustabouts are essentially an excellent violin player (as opposed to a fiddler), with a rhyhm 
section that sometimes sing. They impressed and won over everyone around me, but I felt the set 
lacked personality. We didn't feel like staying for the Brick Lane Boogie Boys and the die hards session 
after that, so early night. 

12th May 2012:Orwell Bluegrass: another great day. Again the Gospel session was outstanding and 
excellently led by Paul Brewer and New Essex Bluegrass. The 'Old Time' tent was our base as 
Stewards (and by choice when not). The mainstage acts seem to recycle a lot of material year on year, 
and while I enjoy dipping in, a lot of it is 'grasspop' and band membership overlaps to a degree where 
the usual suspects are roll out, even within a single concert programme. John Grimm & Beverley Smith 
were an outstanding booking in the old time tent demonstrating the difference between the 'real deal' 
and even the best of the 'Enthusiastic English'. We had not booked in for an open mic slot but ether was 
one free in the OT tent at the end so we put a set together. Again a much better 'open mic venue' than 
Saturday in the bar which was loud and disrupted. Lovely to hear Andy and Emily, and the Morning 
Doves, (Jolene and Jenny). 

Mike Cooper video'd a lot of the festival whcih he seems to have posted on you-tube, (possibly 
regardless of performers consent or intellectual property rights). I found the being around process quite 
intrusive (compared to my 'box brownie' approach), but the videos are high quality if sometimes 
overfussy. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKdncYIxUz0&lr=1&feature=results_video I just hope 
Ralph/Chris has PRS forms for all of the concerts, if not the intellectual property police are likely to strike. 
I still prefer my approach! 

The farewell picking session was the usual traditionally friendly big circle degenerating into an inaudible 
but friendly mush from which those who enjoy the music escaped to another room (where music could 
be played and heard), leaving the usual local suspects and a few stragglers. We left as the next day 
promised and early start for work. 

Tuesday 15th May 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: four guitars ab ass and a couple of mandolins, 
five people but enjoyable to have a different flavour to the evening. I guess the mainstagers were all 
bluegrassed out after Orwell. Good to see Chris & Ralph and that they have been receiving positive 
feedback. 

Friday 18th May 2012: Henley Folk Night Mike Briggs not well but an good evening with some 
excellent playing and singing, (as well as the rest). Sheila sang a couple of songs on her own 
unaccompanied and we finished of with Charlie Poole's Frankie and Johnnie which we really enjoy 
playing. Last song of the evning was this http://youtu.be/WAnmqUWYc6c from Janine Peter and Tom 
which was a cracking finale. 

Sunday 20th May 2012: Crowes Hall: East Suffolk Morris Men: a couple of good spots well supported. 

Monday 21st May 2012: East Suffolk Morris Men: Pettistree Greyhound and The White Lion at 
Lower Ufford: a chill evening but excellent turnout with about twenty plus men and six musicians. 

Wednesday 23rd May 2012:Butley Oyster, five musicians, three fiddles another melodeon and Bill on 
melodeon, mandolin & anglo. An enjoyable evening of song and tunes, we had a team of contractors 
from Cromer via Rendlesham Forest as the main part of the audience who were appreciative and had 
amongst them a folk enthusiast. 

Thursday 24th May 2012:Blues at Edwards: a pleasant evening playing some blues with Edward, 
Graham & Sheila 

Friday 25th May 2012: Freya Abbott Ferguson: Excellent main act, I don't particularly enjoy 
chumbawumba, but putting Jude and Neil together with Jo Freya the project works very well. Neil's 
disciplined (but to my ear rather soulless) guitar playing is very clearly from the 'pro pop' world, and 
underpins the singing and playing of Jude and Jo. Jude and Jo meld clarinet,saxes,trumpet and 
flugelhorn and with most of the show visiting the work of Lal Waterson a 'no brainer' for success in a folk 
club largely comprising people of a generation with her. Fine live music, good support from the floor, 
Sheila and me managed a couple this time, probably the last play out for Frankie and Johnny before a 
rest, and Bill recapped Admiral Benbow which may also now be rested.  
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Tuesday 29th May 2012: Bluegrass at Tattingstone: a good turnout, some old friends returned, some 
fine playing during the evening.We left early, Bill wasn't enjoying the evening and it is best to leave at 
that point and come back fresh at a later date. 

Wednesday 30th May 2012: Session The Crown Ufford:nice to see Chris & Caroline and Roman 
back in action, disappointing that my opening jest about the same tunes in the same order came to pass 
with the exception of a few individual contributions. I should have stayed in and watched TV. 

Thursday 31 May 2012: Holly came around and we video'd her playing a few songs.  

Saturday 2nd June 2012: East Suffolk Morris Men Southwold: An enjoyable day. The event was a 
bit half hearted but we performed well supported stands at 1pm and 3pm.  

Sunday 3rd June 2012: INSTEP Southolt Jubilee Celebration: great fun in a barn attached to a large 
house where celebrations had been ongoing for most of the day. An enthusiastic crowd and a good 
evening. 

Monday 4th June 2012: INSTEP Playford Jubilee celebrations: another good evening, larger than 
Southolt and rounded off with a huge bonfire and a clear night with almost full moon. 

Wednesday 6th June: Butley Oyster: a pleasant play with some new and some old tunes. 

Sunday 10th June 2012: Wickham Skeith Open Gardens: Bill'nSheila played on Louise & Ro 
Reinder's Garden between 2pm and 6pm, a good workout of the duo repotoire fuelled by Tea and lemon 
drizzle cake. Most enjoyable. 

11th & 12th June: Missed Morris at Cretingham and Bluegrass at Tattingstone, felt quite laid back 
and in some ways better than going, not enjoying myself and leaving early. Will see how the energy 
feels next week! 

17th June 2012: Ipswich Riverside Festival: Steamboat: we popped in at lunchtime to find a good 
humoured but poorly supported event. We caught the end of Tom Crosthwaite's set, then the beginning 
of Foxen. Notable that East Suffolk Morris were not dancing that day as they have over a number of 
years so that there was a lack of energy and activity at a vital time. Will Val support the event in future 
years? I understand tyhat Vicki Swann and Johnny Dyer were excellent on the Saturday. The ubiquitous 
Michael Cooper was desperately setting up his video camera as we left. 

18th June 2012: East Suffolk Morris Men: Shottisham Sorrel Horse: a reasonable set with excellent 
turnout. Good to see Brian Foster and Steve Pallant out to watch. Double booked with Alan Day's folk 
club which I decided would be rather too much of a test of my sociability. Maybe manageable when my 
hide thickens and my hearing gets worse! Note to self, must learn to play Cuckoo's Nest Ilmington 
properly). 

19th June 2012: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary: fair turn out for the time of year and good session in 
most ways. Bill left early. Still a muscular heart to the playing but rather anomic at times, or is it just Bill's 
pattern to leave early, (viz Morris and Wednesday sessions).  

20th June 2012: Butley Oyster: an enjoyable session, putting the missing notes into Roman's French 
tunes and opening up the repotoire a bit.  

22nd - 24th June East Anglian Bluegrass Festival Steeple Morden:The weather held off the worst of 
its promised excess and a good time was had by all. New innovation was the Friday concert which was 
well received although with more available space I am thinking there were some who enjoyed the 
picking session as the weekend opener. Perhaps have an afternoon pick in the hall then the concert. A 
couple of 'family' bands, the Cyriacs, ok and in an appropriate slot opening the Friday concert, Dennis 
Shut Family seem to have won the heart of the organisers and were placed pre top slot on the Saturday, 
while most of the audience escaped for some 'fresh air'. I like to see bluegrass children making their 
own way and in bands with their friends. I am not sure that the stage is the place for 4 and 5 year olds, 
particularly when it is not their act which is performing (personal opinion).  

Howard Burton was stalwart with the Broad Cut Drifters, and also with The Dude Coopers. I did a guitar 
workshop with Mark which was fun and finished up with some tunes. His opening words concerned his 
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experience that the best back up guitarists played quietly but that their contribution was nonetheless 
appreciated when considered in a listening context.  

Broadoak Bluegrass Band were the home team and mainstream at the Friday concert. Biggin Hillbillies 
and Old Grey Dogs were excellent on the Saturday but Mardi Grass earned their top billing with a 
superb set and two encores. A combination of fine musicianship, excellent close harmony work and 
shared honours on considered arrangements. A lot of hard work went into getting to here, and it showed 
in a polished performance. 

26th June 2012:Bluegrass at Tattingstone: Good to see Craig out with the Banjo. Fairly light 
attendance but good music. Bill left before the end. 

27th June 2012: Ufford Crown: select but friendly, and a lovely unpressured musical evening with 
friends. 

3rd July 2012: we missed playing at music in the park as Bill became ill onThursday and went into 
hospital on Saturday with a nasty throat infection and has just come ot of hospital after 4 days. Some 
recovery time, won't be out singing for a while but may do some sorting of the vids left to post. Sorry to 
miss the Music Day as we were really looking forward to it. 

14th July 2012: still recovering but popped into Tattingstone White Horse for a meal and joined in the 
pre Bluegrass Day 'Jam', (Bill not singing of course). Made some new friends and had a play for a 
couple of hours. Good fun. 

15th July 2012: went to the White Horse Bluegrass Day which went very well. Monroes Revenge, 
One Tree Hillbillies ( http://youtu.be/JHjWRkzE6Uw ), Flat Mountain Family 
( http://youtu.be/Op9iZesP4Gg ), a surprise appearance by the Norfolk Allstars, (Howard and James 
from Dude Coopers with Martin from Broad Cut Drifters with Richard Partridge on bass), high class 
busking followed by the usual suspects from the picking session to end the day. Came home and fell 
over, but there may be vids. 

17th July 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Anchor: at the end of Bluegrass Day this promised to be 
a good night given those local pickers indicating they would be there. It was a good night despite there 
being only three attenders, Jeff, Chris and me. A jolly stimulating guitar workshop type evening. Ralph 
said 'perhaps the others should stay away more often', and we received compliments from the regulars 
who turned up to listen to the music. I won't be at the next two sessions, will there be a picking group to 
come back to on last night's form!? 

20th July 2012: Folk at Henley Community Centre: a good mixed evening with a number of the usual 
suspects and some new faces, with some very good playing and singing. Holly debuted, as did Mike 
Briggs son as a part of a excellent duo. Bil played a strictly trad set which seemed to go down well. 

21st July 2012:INSTEP Barn Dance: St Johns Church Hall Ipswich. Great that an 18 year old 
requested a barn dance birthday party, hope for the future. Phil Smith as caller which we always find a 
pleasure and all in all a good evening. The hall is a purpose built addition to the church and replaces two 
halls ,one of which was a primary school classroom for Bill for two years. The new hall is built over what 
was the vicarage garden. The vicarage is now a play school, the garden is gone and the original halls 
are now flat surface, (and likely to be sold of for housing I would guess. Strangely the new hall has 
appalling acoustics which is unfortunate given its likely general usage. 

29th July 2012: EATMT Stepdance Day: Worlingworth Swan:we popped over to the Swan, having 
quite enjoyed a step dance day a few years ago. EATMT have since taken over the organisation but the 
format is much the same, if rather more tightly focussed. Sheila enjoyed the stepdance workshop and 
the day was well supported by the local stepping community. Perhaps a little too focussed in that there 
was little or no informal music or other activity in the early afternoon, ( I am sure there was a cracking 
session last night). We left at the point where we couldn't see the step competition from behind a crowd 
blocking the entrance to the marquee, (and even if we had got to the front the judges blocked the view 
of the dancing from that side). There was no veggie food on offer either in the pub or on the BBQ, 
(you're the third person to ask today, sorry there's no demand). Never mind, we enjoyed seeing what 
was there and chatting with friends. We are just impatient with inactivity at an event which could be so 
much more. Perhaps we left before it peaked. 
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30th July 2012: East Suffolk Morris: the Rampant Horse Needham Market (and Barham Sorrell 
Horse). I made the first stop and actually arrived at the second, but on the basis that there was a 
difference between 'not enjoying myself', and 'not enjoying myself less', I came home. Good to see Lynn 
Parham out and walking pretty well. Not just the rain, a touch of black dog as well.  

4th July 2012: Rounded off a visit to Cornwall with a day at the Wadebridge Folk Festival. Hard to find 
but we did notice a couple opf dance groups, we played with Spot The Dog at the 'Americana' Session, 
and did an impromptu set at a shopp[ing centre 'festival venue' which was otherwise deserted! Made 
some new friends and the organisers thanked us. Bill said hi to Mike Rowbotham who he has heard of in 
melodeon circles and saw playing for one of the dance groups. 

5th July 2012: Surrey Mini Bluegrass Festival: we stopped off at Chrissie's festival on the way home 
from Cornwall and enjoyed and excellent concert and a couple of workshops. Always good to see Chris 
Moreton in action, and Ivor Nottley was excellent. Just arrived home, tired but happy. 

10th - 17th August: Broadstairs Folk Week: what we did on our holiday... 

10th Concert Breabach & Chris Sarjeant pretty average concert, not the blockbuster advertised. 
Competent working musicains doing what they do. 

11th Gren Bartley fingerpicking workshop: advertised as for everyone and pretty much did the business 
at that level. Fraser Sisters: excellent informal concert at Sailing Club, No Masters Extravaganza: did 
exactlyu what it said on the tin showcasing the members of the 'no masters' co-operative, one of 
Chumbawamba's last gigs together. Singing the Blues: late night with Porchswing Blues, poorly 
attended, possibly because of post pprocession timing, half a dozen players kept half a dozen audience 
entertained for an hour and a half. A pity because the interest and talent were at the festival, just not pon 
that night at that time. (Chris and Dave thanked us for turning up and sharing the load in terms of 
leading). 

12th: Songwriting with Ray Hearne, Jim Boyes and Boff Whalley: a gentle and worthwhile start to the 
day. Carol Concert excellent but insufficient snow to draw the crowds. Concert Tim Edey & Pete 
Gazey and Eddi Reader. A good concert, Tim Edey on home ground with Pete Gazey doing a 
wonderful job trying to keep up. Eddi Reader did what she does. I was sorry to see Boo Hewardine's 
role marginalised in favour of new husband who is capable but.... 

13th: Lucy Ward at the Sailing Club, Bill only lasted two songs before giving up. Too thesbian and not 
as brill as billed. Was better, (but still OTT) at the concert later. Love Me Do the usual supects and 
booked artists play Beatles songs to celebrate the half century since they were in the charts. Curates 
Egg but a great afternoon out. Concert Richard Grainger, Lucy Ward, Martin Carthy & Dave 
Swarbrick . Lucy Ward: properly deserving only of a support spot, did the 'big personality' and played 
well. Richard Grainger we gather is well loved on the folk scene but didn't really deserve concert tent 
billing on what he delivered this night. Martin Carthy and Dave Swarbrick delivered their longstanding 
musical and personal relationship with all its quirks, foibles, overlong arrangements, extensive tuning 
and irrelevance to the changes that have taken place in performance style and taste since 1965, and we 
loved them for it. 

14th: Blyde Lasses Shetland Music workshop was excellent, useful and thoroughly enjoyable. Sheila & 
Holly went to Kathryn Roberts singing workshop which Holly enjoyed and Sheila found to be a repeat 
of one she had been to some years back, (she envied me the Shetland workshop). The Hut People and 
Kathryn Roberts & Sean Lakeman in concert. The Hut People were great fun, fantastic percussion 
with top flight acordionism and step dance crossing continents. Kathryn Roberts & Sean Lakeman put 
on a good show as professional musicians, (Holly said it was identical to a concert where she had seen 
them late last year). Justifiably convinced of their own worth but ... Concert Twoman Ting, Blyde 
Lasses, Oyster Band. Twoman Ting have left no lasting impression, Blyde Lasses were good at what 
they do and ambassadors for Shetland, Oyster Band played a blinding set coming home to Kent, more 
Lou Reed than Bob Roberts but a currently valid form of folk/rock fusion delivered with enthusiasm and 
a love of the tradition and a pro rock sensibility, (and at an appropriate sound level, see post). 

15th: Tom Fremling & Pip Jopling Mandolin Workshop was well prepared and delivered and 
enjoyable. Everyone I saw there got something out of it. Jay Bradberry Bluegrass Fiddle Workshop 
again well presented and thought out, introducing techniques from bluegrass fiddle where tey may not 
have been previously encountered. Holly went to Lynne Heraud & Pat Turner's Bird's Eye View, she 
was sufficiently impressed to buy a CD. Hadrians Union, Benjamin Zephania and Chris Wood in 
concert. Hadrian's Union are excellent musicians but with material that has little weft, young and good 
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for pub gigs, Benjamin Zephania almost stole the show. The good burghers of Broadstairs loved him, 
seeing no irony that many of them (me included) may appear to be a part of the problems against which 
the poet rails. Chris Wood apologised for missing his old mate Benjamin who he had not realised was 
in support of him that night, (hmm), and went on to take back the stage with a well constructed set which 
demonstrated the maturity of content and presentation which has earned him acolades (and awards) 
recently. Late Night American Style was well attended with a good mix of players contributing their part. 

16th: Liam Robinson One Row Melodeon Liam is an enthusiast and presented a 'good enough' 
workshop. Sheila went to face the Music with Ben Paley which she enjoyed. The Paupers Path To 
Hope was a 'must see' on our list and great afternoon show. Mick Ryan and Paul Downes leading a cast 
with bags oif experience and joined by the Thoresby Colliery Band. We loved it. Marit & Rona and 
Feast of Fiddles in concert. Marit and Rona were my favourite find of the festival. No CD yet, a 
specialised repotoire but delivered in a way that showed fine musicianship with a working relationship 
that sparked and crackled throughout their set. Brilliant. Feast of Fiddles were the last act of the festival 
for us and were, (for us), truly AWFUL. The worst kind of outdated folk rock arrangements played at 
unbearable volume. (Sheila moved before she was physically ill with the drum'n'bass), we left after the 
first set. Friends who saw the second set responded in the same way that we did and left early. Brian 
McNeill's solo spot was enjoyable in what we saw but generally the show had no point and little if any 
merit. 

General observations through the week. The town appears rougher at night than we recall previously. 
Holly was frightened to walk from the concert marquee to the camp site alone, one band member who 
was playing pub gigs indicated that she was surprised at the type and degree of drunken behaviour 
throughout the week by the young public audiences. We met some regular Broadstairs friends who 
remarked that there was little 'folk' music booked into the town part of the festival. We enjoyed meeting 
old friends and making new bonds. Some events suffered from double booking with others targeted at 
the same audience. Having said all of this we did not suffer our usual mid week hiatus this year and 
Sheila has asked me to remind her that we had a good time at Broadstairs 2012 when we come to 
decide what to do in 2013. We always look at the programmed and wonder a bit whether to do 
something else, but so far we are loyal. Vid of procession is at http://youtu.be/vtT8wXilimI 

21st August 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary and enjoyable evening, abit heavy on guitars and 
mandolins and light on banjo and fiddle but a good mix of music and song and we played a fair few 
tunes. 

22nd August 2012: Three Tuns Pettistree: a new venue for the Wednesday group. Very welcoming 
and we were amply fed which was a nice surprise. Good to see Tony is becoming a regular. 

27th August 2012: Kentucky to Kent: St Julians : an enjoyable day playing and listening to bluegrass 
music and generally chilling out with friends. 

28th August 2012 Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse:an excellent evening with a full complement 
of players and a great mix of tunes and songs.  

29th August 2012: Butley Oyster Session: very enjoyable, less French in Roaman's absence but an 
excellent mix with a family audience, (Mum played flute with Bows'nBelles in Essex a while ago, so also 
appreciative. 

1st September 2012:East Anglian Traditional Music Day: Stowmarket: Bill stewarding with the team 
at Edgars Farmhouse. An excellent day. More venues and activities, something for all. Picked up fettled 
C4stop from Martyn which is now playing better than ever. 

3rd September 2012: East Suffolk Morris Men: Blaxhall Ship. Excellent turnout and a lovely evening. 
Both dance and music suffered from the summer lay off, (in my 'umble opinion). Blaxhall is always a 
busy noisy 'sociable' pub, and so is difficult for me to enjoy. I went home after the dancing. 

5th September Session 2012: Three Tuns Pettistree: a good playaround, nice to see Graham 
Scofield out. French was back with the return of Roman, and Graham also appears to be a Francophile . 

7th - 9th September Sweet Sunny South: Hastings an enjoyable weekend, Kate Lissauer and Buffalo 
Galls excellent as were Longhill Ramblers, my favourites of the weekend Andy Imms & Dave Marshall, 
enjoyable wrokshops and good company, it will run next year apparently. 
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10th September 2012: East Suffolk Morris Brook Inn Washbrook. Lots of men but not many seemed 
to want to dance, until Bonny Green (last dance) was called.  

11th September 2012: Bluegrass at Tattingstone: a good turnout and enjoyable evening. talk of 
moving the third Tueasday session to little Bentley, closer to some of the Essex players. No accord on 
this night so watch this space! Certainly would reduce my involvement while I am still working. 

14th September: East Suffolk Morris Men Ladies Night: at Fynn Valley Golf Club, a good meal in 
company with some musical entertainment. Well supported and most enjoyable.  

15th September 2012: Sutton Harvest Supper: Bill'nSheila:we were asked to play at this event 
following our contribution to Victim Support Awards earlier in the year. Enjoyable and good to play from 
the range of what we do over a couple of hours, we managed to honour a couple of requests with debut 
performances! Seemed to go well and they took an INSTEP card so maybe a barn dance to come. 

18th September 2012: Cedric Watson: Bury St Edmunds Apex: Cedric played as a part of a trio 
delivering a coupld of (short) sets of cajun/zydeco to a small audience in a large hall. my favourite tune 
was the only twin fiddle number of the night. THe balance was excellently played but rather 
monochrome. Good to see Louisiana music played by a resident but could have been more, and better 
supported. 

21st September 2012: Henley Folk Night: A busy evening with lots of players. Something of a family 
affair with Mike's son, Kay's daughter,my daughter,Ellie and her mum mixed in with John Goodluck's 
band, Bards of the Heath, Folk on the Hill, Mike and Dave et al. Best act of the night, Jo Cornell sensibly 
eschewing the microphones/pa to singing two unaccompanied songs.  

25th September 2012: Bluegrass at Tattingstone: reasonable turnout and a good evening. Nice to 
see Chris Osborne and Craig out. Greg took a poll about whether the assembly moves from Stratford St 
Mary, the answer was yes, whether we will all get to Little Bentley, (the proposed new venue) remains to 
be seen.  

28th September Hilary Spencer & Grant Baynham: Quicksilver: Everyman Folk Club: first club 
night of the season and a fine opening main act.Very clever fingerpicking and Hilary's fantastic voice 
with a mix of self penned and covered material. Grant mainly plays in dropped D & DADGAD as far as I 
could see, lots of single note chording and jazz style moving harmonies. The arrangements sometimes 
a little fussy but a great night. Beyond the range of most folk artists as regards playing ,singing and 
performance. 

1st October 2012 posted Melnet Tune of the Month, went to ESMM Feast:feast excellent, 38 men 
with some absent so a great turnout, wonderful Shepherds Pie courtesy of Liz Tydeman, and the usual 
banter. Introduction of the new horse among the other items of interest on the night. (Billy will be retired 
to pasture at the Museum of East Anglian Life). Melnet TOTM, as usual I like to post early, (just as I sit 
in the front row so as not to look avor the shoulder of others). A lively debate ensued about whether this 
tune is so precious that it can only be played in one way and that should be respected, a new 
transcriuption appeared and now a further 'definitive' interpretation. Whether this will encourage others 
to have a go at the tune remains to be seen but is almost as interesting as when I upset the 'bluegrass 
police' with Delbert's Breakdown, (or should that be Southern Flavour). Never mind, I'll be a grumpy old 
man one day. 

3rd October 2012: Session Three Tuns Petistree:enjoyable playing through some usual and some 
new tunes.  

5th October 2012:Big Music Night 23: Bramford Victory Hall: one of the best BMN's I remember, lots 
of excellent turns and old friends in new guises.Maggie and Stan rightly last spot with an outstanding set 
of music hall songs. We did a set of old time and gospel, (Bill'Sheila)There will be vids. 

7th October 2012: East Suffolk Morris at Hemingstone: The side were due to dance at bucklesham 
Plough Day which was cancelled at short notice as ground too wet. We were invited to dance at 
Hemingstone Harvest Festival Weekend which was great fun and a good alternative. The sort of event 
we ought to do more of. Vid is at http://youtu.be/f90GMZfDj2o 
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8th October 2012: East Suffolk Morris first practice night, Bledington. I danced most of the evening 
and discovered how unfit I am! Usual teething and tensions when disparate bunch of men stuck in a 
room without a pint between them! 

9th October 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse:an enjoyable evening with some fresh 
material and Cliffie sharp as ever to speed us up when we gop slow and critique our interpretations. 
Next week is Stratford St Mary, is it the last Stratford St Mary ? Will any of us find Little Bentley, almost 
worth going to discover the answers. 

14th October 2012 Harwich Shanty Festival: we had intended to visit more of the festival this year but 
only made the Sunday. Sheila popped off to the fort with grandson and they had a fantastic time, Bill 
drifted around and we met up at the big sing from the lightship. An escellent event, low key/quay and 
comfortable. A friend had stayed for the weekend and thoroughly recommended her experience. 

15th October 2012: ESMM Practice a good evening. Bill didn't play at all, danced all night. Not fit but 
got through with a few aches and pains the next day. 

16th October 2012: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Anchor:ok, good company and some enjoyable 
playing. I left when there was a long hiatus and tiredness set in. Last session at the Anchor, moving into 
deepest Essex for 3rd Tuesday from next month, Little Bentley. 

17th October 2012: Session 3 Tuns Pettistree: a select band (five of us) and an extremely enjoyable 
evening of ensemble playing. Sounded good to me, paople were listening to each other and contributing 
acoording to musicality. 

19th October 2012: Henley Folk Night:an enjoyable evening of mixed material. 

22nd October 2012: ESMM Morris Practice: another evening with Bill dancing all night, first stab at 
Lichfield for 20 years. Seemed to go ok. 

25th October 2012: Blues at Edward's: good to play together after a summer break and refresh the 
blues'nroots repotoire with a bit of fudged jazz thrown in for good measure. 

26th October 2012: Damien Barber & Mike Wilson Everyman Folk Club:an excellent turnout 
reflecting the respect in which these two singers are held, and perhaps that EFC is becoming something 
of a victim of its own success. The new venue is becoming too small on busy nights. Great singers but 
too many overlong introductions which palled after a (short) while. repotoire reflects that Peter Bellammy 
and Ewan McColl were strong influences. Bill did a couple of songs with the Anglo. Could have been 
better but.... Two of the floor spots were promoting their CDs. Anahata mentioned in Mardles that there 
is a mudcat thread around the concepts of performing as opposed to sharing the music. Frankly the 
evening made me feel like giving 'the music' up both as an enthusiast and as a player, but then I did not 
have the lovely Sheila to balance my responses, (she is away at sore fingers autumn camp playing her 
fiddle). 

27th October 2012: INSTEP Barn Dance Newbourne:Restored my desire to play music and entertain 
within the community. The occasion was a joint 30th birthday party and the age range from toddler to 
'our age'. We started playing to a room of under 10's exercising the nursery repotoire, then to the whole 
mix before children were taken home to bed leaving a core ofcelebrants and same age friends. Not 
always easy to persuade people onto the floor but once there a good time was had by all. In between 
we played a mixture of folk, jazz, blues and stuff we like which seemed to go down well. A good one. 
Perhaps we ought to promote ourselves, or would that not be the point? 

29th October 2012: East Suffolk Morris Practice: a good evening. Bill continuing to learn more 
dances, this week beginning Badby and refreshing Lichfield etc. The spring trip is now settled as 
Barcelona and the diary for next year is gradually filling. Good fun getting back to the floor. 

30th October 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone: an enjoyable evening, relaxedand friendly. Missing a few 
but still good to go. 

5th November 2012: East Suffolk Morris practice: danced all evening, played one tune. May give up 
this music stuff and take up dancing full time!!! Start of Border Morris season so a learning curve, 
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particularly Upton Handkerchief. At least it is a real dance and not one of the made up confections that 
bedevil the Border tradition. 

7th November 2012: Session Butley Oyster: Good to see Graham Scofield out again. An enjoyable 
trawl through tunes we have in common and some we don't. 

11th November 2012: Red Lion Steeple Bumsted Cambs:Bluegrass Session. a dozen or so from 
Suffolk went across to this Sunday afternoon session organised by Richard Partridge,. Very well 
supported and a lot of the gliterati of British Bluegrass played some great music ahving travelled even 
further than we did. Richard is thinking of holding another session in January. It was also good to sit 
down for a meal with the Suffolk session crowd, and have a social time. 

12th November 2012: East Suffolk Morris Practice: Bill danced all evening again, very tired and the 
instruments are feeling neglected. 

13th November 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone: so full that we could barely get into the room. Good to 
see Andy & Dan from Flatt Mountain Family out, hope to see them regularly now they have found us. 

16th November 2012: Henley Folk Night: a full house, star turns being 'Cornucopia' and 'Bards of the 
Heath'. Good to see Arnie and Andy make their debut on melodeon and fiddle, (a barn dance band in 
the making I suspect). A good mix of other entertainment. Bill sang three with the anglo concertina. 
Seemed to go ok. 

19th November: East Suffolk Morris Practice: Bill left half way but danced most dances during that 
period. 

20th November : Bluegrass Bricklayers Arms Little Bentley: a different venue and one which was 
extremely welcoming. Not as far out of the way as I had feared but certainly on this night very popular so 
that arrival after about 7.30 is not advised, which might be difficult for me in future. A few new faces from 
Colchester and Flatt Mountain Family there again, so a good time had by all. 

22nd November 2012: Blues at Edwards: an enjoyable trawl through some blues and other roots 
music that fits Guitar/Harmonica/Bass. Sheila unwell still so old chestnuts warmed to roast. 

24th November 2012: Pressed the dreaded e-bay button on a pressed wood G/C Hohner melodeon, 
we'll see what it is like when it arrives! 

26th November 2012: ESMM Practice Night: reverted to playing the music again after an initial dance. 
First border morris dance out on Sunday at Framlingham. 

27th November 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone: guitars, mandolins and dobros with a bass so very 
middley both in terms of sound and material. Pleasant enough evening and some very effective guitar 
interplay at times. I just go to learn from the masters, be they 'umble or proud. 

28th November 2012: Session Three Tuns Pettistree:4 of us with a couple of mandolins, a couple of 
melodeons, a fiddle, a guitar and an anglo concertina in various combinations. Very enjoyable and some 
real exploration took place within and outside each other's comfort zones..  

29th November 2012: Eastern Angles: Dial M for Murgatroyd: a good year for the Angles Christmas 
show. well written and excellently staged with a fantastic multi talented cast working brilliantly together 
on just the second night of production. worth the effort, don't miss it. Only criticism that could have been 
trimmed by about 15 minutes, but that would be to carp. (Child friendly this year, less blue than usual, 
although we were spot on age profile at averageage 63!). 

30th November: The melodeon has arrived from Germany. Pretty good order for an instrument close 
on 80 years old. Refurbed by seller to pretty good tuning and valve spec but a little Bill botch tlc will 
make it better. 

30th November 2012:Pilgrims Way at Everyman Folk Club: lots of new twists on old songs with a 
'young concert style' approach appreciated by the elderly club members. Pilgrims Way have acquired 
new toys and strong presentational skills since I last saw and enjoyed them. Overall still a work in 
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progress from where I was sitting, but no less entertaining for that. Excellent floor spots in the club 
tradition with a couple of showcase entries. 

1st November 2012:1st November 2012:1st November 2012:1st November 2012: Put up the tune of month and theme of month videos. wore the border 

hat and veil for the theme video and am now branded as a taliban jihadist! 

http://youtu.be/svIkKIlxj1s 

2nd November 2012: Border Morris at Framlingham: first dance out of Border this year, (and ever for 
some of the men). A good afternoon, see: http://youtu.be/V6A1ePIGNbY  

3rd November 2012:East Suffolk practice: Cotswold, Bill danced a bit in the first half and left after 
business 

9th December 2012: ESMM Fore St Market/The Dove Ipswich9th December 2012: ESMM Fore St Market/The Dove Ipswich9th December 2012: ESMM Fore St Market/The Dove Ipswich9th December 2012: ESMM Fore St Market/The Dove Ipswich: a select band of men had an 

enjoyable afternoon dancing and singing at these events.  

Video is at http://youtu.be/2Ztq7zk1Czg 

10th December 2012: Bill (again) danced a bit in the first half and left after business, free choice night, 
some stick throwing involved. 

11th December 2012: Bluegrass Tattingstone: select but some great opportunities to play, largely 
tunes which I enjoy. 

22nd December 2012: East Suffolk Morris Ipswich Town Centre: wet 'n windy and the videos tell it 
all: http://youtu.be/kbwv3HALxl0 , http://youtu.be/OMPlJz_A-t4  

26th December 2012: East Suffolk Morris Men: Pinmill Sailing Club: A glorious day and an 
enthusiastic crowd for both the dancing and the carols.Vids may take a few days, I seem to have about 
10 gb of material to sort and edit but all went fine. We missed Mick and Dave on the music and in the 
carols but Emma and David D filled the slot and I busked along. Super to see Michael Blanford who 
joined in with Bonny Green, along with former members and visiting morris men both in kit and out. 

 


